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 United States – National adult 
 
 Study Title: ABC News/Washington Post Poll # 2005-972: George W. Bush and Congress/Social  
 Security/Lawsuits 

 Study #: USABCWASH2005-972 
 Methodology Conducted by ABC News and The Washington Post, January 12-16, 2005, and based on  
 telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,007. 
 Variables  101 :
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (15); direction of country (1); what kinds of priorities  
 should Bush and Congress give to certain issues (12); think Bush will/will not make  
 substantial progress on certain issues in the next four years (12); Democrats in Congress  
 should/should not compromise with Bush on major issues (1); certain statements do/do not  
 apply to George W. Bush (2); feelings are hopeful/fearful/mixed when think about how Bush 
  administration may deal with certain issues (7); war with Iraq (2); Iraqi elections (3); Social  
 Security (5); single biggest environmental problem the world faces at this time (1); President 
  Bush's inauguration ceremonies next week (1); companies should/should not face big  
 penalties in lawsuits (1); medical lawsuits (2); class-action lawsuits (1); illegal immigrants (3);  
 2004 presidential election (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-972

 
 Study Title: ABC News/Time Magazine/Washington Post Poll # 2005-973: Traffic 
 Study #: USABCWASH2005-973 
 Methodology Conducted by ABC News/Time Magazine/Washington Post, January 26-31, 2005, and based  
  on  telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,204. 
 Variables  114 :
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (1); how often travel by car (1); respondent/someone else 
  usually drives car (1); traffic conditions in respondent's area (3); using public transportation 
  vs. traveling by car (2); average time spent in car per day (1); avoiding bad traffic (3);  
 traffic jams (2); respondent is/is not employed outside the home (1); how far live from  
 place of work (1); how usually get to work (1); carpools (2); commute time (4); like/dislike  
 commuting to work (2); improving commute to work (4); ever work from home primarily to  
 avoid commuting (1); employer does/does not offer money or other incentives to  
 encourage people to take public transportation to work (1); interest in replacing car with  
 rental service if much cheaper than owning a car (2); H-O-V lanes on highways (4); ideas to  
 ease traffic congestion (11); support/oppose using automatic cameras to catch people  
 running stop signs or red lights (1); higher gasoline taxes to use for transportation projects  
 (2); air pollution produced by cars (2); how often driving makes respondent feel certain  
 ways (5); how often see other drivers doing certain things on the road (6); how often done  
 certain things while driving (6); think frequently changing lanes does/does not help  
 respondent get to destination faster (1); what most endangers own safety on the roads (1);  
 ever do certain things to pass time when driving in stop-and-go traffic (5); respondent's own 
  vehicle (2); number of people with driver's licenses in household (1); number of vehicles in  
 household (1); how often drive into central areas of major cities (1); will/will not be traveling by  
 car on special trip over Presidents' Day weekend next month (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-973

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-972
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-973
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 Study Title: ABC News/Washington Post Poll # 2005-975: Social Security/War in Iraq/Nuclear  
 Study #: USABCWASH2005-975 
 Methodology Conducted by ABC News and The Washington Post, March 10-13, 2005, and based on  
 telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  105 :
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (6); highest priority for Bush and Congress this year (1);  
 Social Security (13); Iraq (20); think certain countries do/do not pose a threat to U.S. (3);  
 would support/oppose certain things to get North Korea to give up its nuclear weapons (3);  
 Pope John Paul II (2); next pope should maintain trade policies of Church/change policies to 
  reflect attitudes and lifestyles of Catholics today (1); would prefer to have next pope come 
  from country in developed world/developing world/no difference (1); tax cuts (1); stock  
 market is safe/risky investment (1); worried about computers and technology being used to  
 invade privacy (1); ever had someone steal and misuse credit card number or other  
 personal information (1); concern about having records containing personal information  
 stolen over internet (1); companies that collect and sell personal information about  
 people (1); do/do not have a living will/health care proxy (1); Terri Schiavo (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-975

 
 Study Title: ABC News/Washington Post Poll # 2005-983: Congress/Social Security/War in  
 Iraq/Stem Cell Research 

 Study #: USABCWASH2005-983 
 Methodology Conducted by ABC News and The Washington Post, June 2-5, 2005, and based on  
 telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,002. 
 Variables  110 :
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (8); highest priority for Bush and Congress this year (1);  
 Congress job performance (3); respondent's own representative in Congress (2); trust  
 Democrats/Republicans to do a better job in coping with main problems nation faces over  
 next few years (1); progress of Bush and Republican leaders in Congress in solving nation's 
  problems (2); plan in which people could choose to invest some of their Social Security  
 system (1); retirement income most seniors receive (1); war with Iraq (6); economy (2);  
 personal finances (3); campaign against terrorism (5); impression of certain people/groups  
 (5); think Bush has done more to unite/divide country (1); Bush is/is not mainly  
 concentrating on things that are important to respondent personally (1); Congress is/is not  
 mainly concentrating on things that are important to respondent personally (2); embryonic  
 stem cell research (2); summer vacation away from home (4); global warming (5); Supreme  
 Court nominations (2); trust state legislatures/state courts more to deal with certain issues  
 (3); federal government should/should not allow oil drilling in Arctic National Wildlife Refuge  
 in Alaska (1); nuclear power plants (2); have/have not smoked any cigarettes in the past  
 week (1); think combating global poverty and disease/dealing with issues like abortion and  
 gay marriage deserves more of respondent's personal time and attention (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-983

 
 Study Title: ABC News/Washington Post Poll # 2005-985: Bush's Iraq Speech 
 Study #: USABCWASH2005-985 
 Methodology Conducted by ABC News and The Washington Post, June 23-26, 2005, and based on  
 telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,004. 
 Variables  84 :
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (2); Iraq (36); death penalty (3); would/would not advise  
 young person to join military (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-985

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-975
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-983
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-985
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 Study Title: ABC News/Washington Post Poll # 2005-987: Supreme Court Nomination 
 Study #: USABCWASH2005-987 
 Methodology Conducted by ABC News and The Washington Post, July 21, 2005, and based on  
 telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 500. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Nomination of John Roberts to serve on Supreme Court (9); ideology in Supreme Court  
 decisions (1); Supreme Court decisions based on Constitution (1); Roe V. Wade (1), concern 
  about more major terrorist attacks in U.S. (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-987 

 
 Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 2004-501: Presidential Politics/Corporate Scandals/Gay  
 Study #: USLAT2004-501 
 Methodology Conducted by Los Angeles Times, March 27-30, 2004, and based on telephone interviews  
 with a national adult sample of 1,616. 
 Variables  150 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); most important problems in U.S. (4); George W. Bush job  
 performance (4); economy (2); 2004 presidential campaign (11); Iraq (1); terrorism and  
 national security (1); agree/disagree with certain statements (4); corporations (5); gay rights  
 (44); own stock (1); religion (3); respondent's sexuality (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2004-501

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2005-987
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2004-501
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 United States – Regional and special samples 
 
 Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 2004-505: Presidential Politics and the 2004 Election 
 Study #: USLAT2004-505 
 Methodology Conducted by Los Angeles Times, August 21-24, 2004, and based on telephone interviews  
 with 3,384 national adults and adult residents of Missouri, Ohio, and Wisconsin. 
 Variables  94 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (4); George W. Bush and Dick Cheney vs. John Kerry and John  
 Edwards (8); certain to vote for candidates/might end up voting for somebody else (4); why 
  have not decided who to vote for (6); think George W. Bush does/does not deserve to be  
 re-elected to a second term as president (2); most important issues for next president to  
 address (4); opinion of certain people in the news (6); Laura Bush/Teresa Heinz Kerry better  
 fits respondent's idea of what a First Lady should be (2); Teresa Heinz Kerry's actions and  
 statements (1); Laura Bush's actions and statements (1); George W. Bush job performance  
 (8); George W. Bush's policies (9); phrases apply more to George W. Bush/John Kerry (49); 
  knowledge about policies John Kerry would pursue if elected president (4); confidence that  
 John Kerry would be a good commander-in-chief (4); plans for economic growth and job  
 creation (8); candidates' military records (8); John Kerry's protesting of Vietnam (8);  
 television ads against John Kerry (8); believe John Kerry does/does not deserve his war  
 medals (4); economy (4); personal finances (4); Iraq (12); President Bush's plan to redeploy 
  troops around the world (4); 9/11 Commission's proposal that President Bush appoint a  
 National Intelligence Director (8); likelihood of terrorist attack in U.S. within next six months  
 (4); recent terrorist warning has/has not shaken own personal sense of safety and security  
 (4); stem cell research (8); likelihood of terrorist attack in U.S. within next six months (4);  
 recent terrorist warning has/has not shaken own personal sense of safety and security (4);  
 stem cell research (8); self/someone in immediate family now serving in U.S. military/a  
 veteran (4); own firearm (4). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2004-505

 
 Study Title: Los Angeles Poll # 2005-522: 2005 Mayoral Election of Los Angeles 
 Study #: USLAT2005-522 
 Methodology Conducted by Los Angeles Times, May 17, 2005, and based on self-administered  
 interviews with 3,191 mayoral election exiting voters in Los Angeles. 
 Variables  43 :
 Abstract: For whom did respondent vote in mayoral election (1); when decided who to vote for (1);  
 why voted for candidate (5); what does respondent like least about candidate he/she did not 
  vote for (4); most important issues in deciding vote (4); James Hahn job performance as  
 mayor (1); direction of Los Angeles (1); impression of James Hahn (1); impression of  
 Antonio Villaraigosa (1); James Hahn/Antonio Villaraigosa would do better job handling  
 certain issues (3); think Antonio Villaraigosa as mayor would give more attention to Latino  
 community/equal attention to all groups (1); James Hahn's record (2); Antonio Villaraigosa's  
 record (2); for whom did respondent vote in March 8 Los Angeles mayoral primary election  
 (1); voted for James Hahn/Antonio Villaraigosa in 2001 Los Angeles mayor's runoff election (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2005-522

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2004-505
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2005-522
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 New Abstracts Added to the Catalog of Holdings 
 
 Study Title: Combined Data Set -- Gallup Poll 1936-1937 
 Study #: USAIPO1936-3637 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, September 28, 1936-December 6, 1937, and based  on   
 face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 63,052. 
 Variables  189 :
 Abstract: Oath of loyalty for teachers (1); government loans (1); 1932 presidential election (1); 1936  
 presidential election (9); national prohibition (1); Republican party (3); death penalty (3); war  
 debts (1); wages (3); movies (4); college (2); finger-printing (1); free speech (1); trial juries  
 (2); unemployed (1); aliens on relief (1); sales tax (1); lynching (1); venereal diseases (1);  
 war-time (2); regulation of labor (1); sterilization of criminals/insane (1); GM strike (1); TVA  
 (1); unions (5); Spanish civil war (1); World War (3); presidential powers (3); people on relief  
 (1); advertising (1); U.S. neutrality (1); President Roosevelt (3); jail time for drunken drivers 
  (1); Roosevelt spending policy (1); modern warfare (1); national debt (1); pensions (1);  
 electric power industry (2); presidential qualities (3); armed services (1); international peace  
 (2); John L. Lewis (3); Supreme Court (10); NRA (1); AAA (1); strikes (5); business (4);  
 Protestant churches (1); book reading (1); regulation of industry and agriculture (1);  
 amending Constitution (5); government ownership (4); private fortunes (1); labor leaders (1); 
  relief expenditures (2); inflation (2); life in city vs. farm (1); parole system (2); prison  
 system (2); life insurance companies (2); political parties (1); legislation (1); money  
 received from government (5); finding work (2); WPA (2); stock market (1); government  
 expenditures (5); League of Nations (1); Fascism and Communism (3); government theories 
  (1); medical care (3); government-fixed prices (2); newspapers (2); centralized power (1);  
 war (2); China (3); congressional election (1); male/female teachers (1); opportunities for  
 getting ahead (1); airplanes (3); favorite author (1); boat travel (1); birth control (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1936-3637

 
 Study Title: California Poll # 8205 
 Study #: USCA1982-05 
 Methodology Conducted by The Field Institute, August 23-27, 1982, and based  on face to face  
 interviews with 1,007 adult residents of California. 
 Variables  :
 Abstract: Ronald Reagan (6); Reagan economic policies (3); Carter administration (1); Governor Jerry 
  Brown (1); 1982 gubernatorial election (3); 1982 senatorial election (3); televised political  
 debates (8); general state elections (6); U.S. House election (3); state Supreme Court  
 elections (4); state propositions (27); June 1982 California primary election (1); November  
 1982 general election (1); possible 1984 presidential candidates (28); economic growth (2);  
 U.S. Secretary of the Interior James Watt (4); efficient use of tax dollars (4); government  
 financial condition (2); tax burden (1); cost of government (1); state budget (6); state vs.  
 federal run programs (3); raising state taxes (8); crime (20); handgun ban (1); prison work  
 program (7); own certain types of equipment (6). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCA1982-05

 
 Study Title: Harris/NCCPV Survey # 1968-1887: Violence Study 
 Study #: USHARRIS1968-1887 
 Methodology Survey by The National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence.  Conducted 
  by Louis Harris and Associates, October, 1968, and based  on  face to face interviews with  
 a national adult sample of 1,176. 
 Variables  626 :
 Abstract: Government actions (24); mass media (20); communicating with community (6); political  
 campaigns (4); serious problems facing U.S. (9); agree/disagree with certain statements  
 (25); assassinations (48); imaginary laws and situations (79); actions taken to express  
 opinions on political/social issues (9); dramatic experiences (202); TV violence (6);  
 approve/disapprove of certain actions being taken in hypothetical situations (90); firearms (27);  
 present dwelling (3); personal finances (3); military status (5). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USHARRIS1968-1887

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1936-3637
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCA1982-05
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USHARRIS1968-1887
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 Study Title: Harris # 1983-2033: Impact of Technology on Society 
 Study #: USHARRIS1983-2033 
 Methodology Survey by Southern New England Telephone.  Conducted by Louis Harris and Associates,  
 September 1-11, 1983, and based on telephone interviews with 1,961 national adult plus an  
 oversample of 305 adult residents of Connecticut and a sample of 400 leaders conducted  
 september 7-23, 1983. 
 Variables  :
 Abstract: Scientific and technological developments (62); agree/disagree with statements about  
 scientific and technological research (16); understanding of science and technology (1);  
 interest in scientific and technological matters (1); technology and privacy (24);  
 agree/disagree with statements about computers (12); would favor/oppose certain  
 laws/regulations (6); computer usage (13); '1984' by George Orwell (2); work in  
 office/plant/elsewhere (1); anyone in family hold job involved with science and technology (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USHARRIS1983-2033

 
 Study Title: Miscellaneous Poll # 1964-ANTISEM: Anti-Semitism in the United States 
 Study #: USMISC1964-ANTISEM 
 Methodology Survey by The Anti-Defamation League of Binal B'Rith.  Conducted by National Opinion  
 Research Center [NORC], October, 1964, and based on face to face interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,975. 
 Variables  349 :
 Abstract: United Nations (1); U.S. power (2); U.S. morals (1); American communists (9); hypothetical  
 laws (6); death penalty (1); John Birch Society (2); black people today (3); racial integration  
 (3); agree/disagree with certain statements (33); occupations of certain people (16); Jews  
 (56); mass media (10); respondent’s activities (6); religious beliefs (16); statements about  
 respondent (14); trust (1); living situation (3); personal finances (1); 1964 presidential  
 campaign (14); 1960 presidential election (2); blind relatives (2); family history (8). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USMISC1964-ANTISEM

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USHARRIS1983-2033
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USMISC1964-ANTISEM
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 Study Title: Knowledge Networks/CCFR Poll: American Public Opinion and US Foreign Policy,  
 2004: General Public 

 Study #: USMISC2004-CCFR 
 Methodology Survey by The Chicago Council on Foreign Relations.  Conducted by Knowledge Networks,  
 July 6-12, 2004, and based on online (internet) interviews with a national adult sample of 1,697. 
 Variables  496 :
 Abstract: Interest in news about foreign relations (1); certain federal government programs should be  
 expanded/cut back/kept about the same (9); possible threats to vital interests in next ten  
 years (13); possible foreign policy goals (14); U.S. participate in certain treaties and  
 agreements (4); U.S. involvement with international organizations (4); torturing prisoners to  
 extract information (1); use of U.S. troops in certain situations (12); number of U.S. troops  
 currently in South Korea (2); U.S. contributing military forces to a U.N.-sponsored effort if  
 North Korea were to attack South Korea (1); U.S. role of ‘world policeman’ (2); possible use  
 of nuclear weapons by United States (1); measures to combat terrorism (11); when U.S.  
 would have a right to overthrow a government providing substantial support to a terrorist  
 group (2); war (1); U.N. Security Council right to authorize use of military force for certain  

purposes (5); right to use military force for certain purposes (5); U.S. using military force to destroy North Korea’s  
nuclear weapons capability (9); U.S. government should/should not give more consideration to views of majority 
of governments/people around the world when making a decision (1); influences on U.S.  

 foreign policy (12); U.S. should/should not remove its military presence from Middle East if a majority of people  
 there want us to (1); U.S. commitment to NATO (1); U.S. involvement with U.N. (2); steps  
 in strengthening the U.N. (3); U.S./U.N. role in helping the Iraqis to write a new  
 constitution/build a democratic government (1); World Health Organization authority to  
 intervene in a country to respond to a crisis that threatens world health (1); engaging in  
 trade with certain countries (5); lowering trade barriers (1); minimum standards for countries  
 that are part of international trade agreements (2); certain countries practice fair/unfair trade 
  with United States (6); think U.S. practices fair/unfair trade with certain countries (7);  
 globalization (1); international trade (7); U.S. government giving subsidies to farmers (4);  
 agree/disagree that ‘rich countries are playing fair in trade negotiations with poor countries’  
 (1); outsourcing U.S. jobs (1); foreign aid (6); long-term U.S. military bases overseas (11);  
 U.S. efforts to fight terrorism (1); best for future of country if we take an active part in  
 world affairs/stay out of world affairs (1); U.S. efforts to ensure that no other country  
 becomes a superpower (1); solving international problems (1); U.S. needs to work more  
 closely with other countries/act on its own more to fight terrorism (1); Middle East conflict  
 (1); pressure on countries in the Middle East to become more democratic (1); U.S. spending 
  billions of dollars to reconstruct/democratize Middle East (1); necessary to have a  
 democratically-elected government before U.S. withdraws from Iraq (1); U.S. should/should not withdraw forces if 

a clear majority of Iraqi people want U.S. to do so (1); U.S. and Mexico more willing to make   
 decisions jointly (1); legal immigration into U.S. (1); NAFTA (9); agreements between U.S.  
 and Mexico (2); Free Trade Agreement of the Americas (1); Mexico should follow U.S.  
 lead/have an independent foreign policy when it comes to international issues (1);  
 Mexico/U.S. should be more responsible for dealing with certain problems (4); percentage of 
 adults in Mexico that know how to read and write their native language (1); percentage of  
 Americans that have used marijuana (1); percentage of Mexicans that have used marijuana  

(1); Mexican immigrants to U.S. (4); illegal immigrants applying for legal temporary-worker status (1); feelings 
toward certain countries and peoples (11); feelings toward some international organizations (9); diplomatic 
relations with certain countries (4); ever traveled to Mexico (1); common currency of European Union countries 
(1); current Secretary General of U.N. (1); American viewpoints (22). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USMISC2004-CCFR

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USMISC2004-CCFR
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 Study Title: NORC Poll # 2002-NOS: The National Organization Study II 
 Study #: USNORC2002-NOS 
 Methodology Survey by National Science Foundation (NSF), the National Institute of Ocuppational Safety 
  and Health (NTOSH), and the Commonwealth Fund.  Conducted by National Opinion  
 Research Center [NORC], October 24, 2002-May 16, 2003, and based on telephone  
 interviews with 516 business organizations. 
 Variables  368 :
 Abstract: Organization of respondent's establishment (7); year of organization's establishment (2);  
 employee statistics (54); avoiding layoffs (1); unions (3); products/services  
 produced/delivered by establishment (5); job titles (1); employee skills (8); job vacancies  
 (2); promotions (3); team work (4); job rotation (2); employee supervision (2); pay for  
 employees (11); worker schedules and overtime (12); shift rotation (3); training programs  
 (7); management (6); company stock (3); performance appraisals (3); workers with serious  
 mental illness (10); health benefits (69); other employee benefits (15); separate  
 departments (3); highest and lowest positions (1); documents (6); disputes and complaints  
 (6); worker safety (41); employees voicing opinions (1); competition with other similar  
 establishments (6); employee rating of establishment (4). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USNORC2002-NOS

 
 Study Title: National Opinion Research Center General Social Survey 1972-2004 
 Study #: USNORCGSS1972-2004 
 Methodology Conducted by National Opinion Research Center [NORC], August 18, 2004-January 4, 2005, 
  and based  on  face to face interviews with a national adults sample of 2,812. 
 Variables  :
 Abstract: The 1972-2004 cumulative data file (with SPSS portable file) for the National Opinion  
 Research Center's General Social Surveys is now available from the Roper Center for  
 Public Opinion Research on CD-ROM.  The most recent study was conducted under the  
 direction of James A. Davis and Tom W. Smith at NORC/University of Chicago, and Peter  
 V. Marsden, Harvard University during the spring of 2004.  The study is part of the  
 continuing surveys conducted for the National Data Program for the Social Sciences. The  
 new survey has been added to the cumulative file, which now contains data spanning over  
 30 years.   
 The newly released data file contains individual response coding for 46,510 respondents and 
  over 4,600 variables. The 2004 GSS follows the biennial, double sample design that was  
 first adopted in 1994.  There are twelve topical, mini-modules and two International Social  
 Survey Program (ISSP) modules.  
 In addition to the continued support of the National Science Foundation, the 2004 GSS  
 received funds from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, CIRCLE, the Fetzer  
 Institute, National Institute for Occupational Safety & Health, Metanexus Institute, the  
 Institute for Research on Unlimited Love, the National Human Genome Research Institute,  
 the Smith Richardson Foundation, the Bureau of the Census, Russell Sage Foundation, 
  and Yale University. 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USNORCGSS1972-2004
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 Study Title: NPR/Kaiser/Harvard Poll # 2003-NPR013: Sex Education in America 2003 
 Study #: USPSRA2003-NPR013 
 Methodology Survey by Kaiser Family Foundation/NPR/Harvard University's Kennedy School of  
 Government.  Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International,  
 September 29-October 23, 2003, and based on telephone interviews with 1,759 national adults  
 with an oversample of 1001 parents of children in grades 7th through 12th grade and 303  
 principals of middle, jr, or sr, high school students. 
 Variables: 252 
 Abstract: Problems facing teens today (19); sex outside marriage (5); sex education (98); abstinence  
 (14); sexual orientation (4); waiting to have sex (8); obtaining contraception (4); teens having 
  sex (1); teen pregnancy (8); child's preparedness to deal with sexual issues (2); discussing  
 sensitive topics with child (7); child's dating life (3); concerns about own child having sex  
 (1); openness with child about sex (1); discussing sexual issues with parents when respondent  
 was growing up (1); abortion (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2003-NPR013

 
 Study Title: VNS 2000 Election: National Election Day Exit Poll 
 Study #: USVNS2000-NATELEC 
 Methodology Survey by ABC News/Associated Press/CBS News/CNN/Fox News/NBC News.  Conducted 
  by Voter News Service (VNS is an association of ABC News, CNN, CBS News, FOX News, 
  NBC News and the Associated Press.), November 7, 2000, and based on  
 self-administered interviews with 13,225 exiting voters. 
 Variables  101 :
 Abstract: Respondent's vote in today's election (12); government solving problems (1); ever voted  
 before (1); religious right (1); abortion (1); personal finances (1); 1996 presidential election  
 (1); economy (3); direction of country (2); Bill Clinton (3); sexual orientation (1); George W.  
 Bush vs. Al Gore (10); presidential policies (2); role of government in society (1); stock  
 market (2); prescription drugs (1); Social Security (1); tax cuts (1); federal budget surplus  
 (1); public schools (1); gun control (1); gun ownership (1); better for country to have  
 president and Congress of same/different parties (1); environment vs. economic growth (1); 
  life for next generation (1); managing government vs. providing moral leadership (1); Joe  
 Lieberman (1); would/would not like own child to grow up to be president (1); U.S. military  
 (1); U.S. moral climate (1); Joe Lieberman vs. Dick Cheney (1); John McCain (1); internet (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USVNS2000-NATELEC
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